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0692-Shaheen 2/1/78 affidavit 

(3) does not state all that the OPR team did. lt also conducted interviews of its own 
ancl. ma.de use of phone consultajions. It examined and obtained copies of .Memphis records : . 

(7) contains a l'ezr,ar}:able disclo:;ure hidden by extreme genr-,rality-they "reviewed" 
among other t ines what is described as "certain court DDDX transcripts" wh:l.ch they 
opine "did not contribute iM substantivoly to the report." 

These are not iden tified ht-:ro or :bdamr.r in .Appendix C, which is no more than J v.dge 
Smith's opinion. ~t, in turn, is not referred to ij this paragraph at all, not even by 
indirection. 

HE) !:l!lYS thf'ly reviewed "James Earl Ray's notes to author William Bradfor Huie" bu.t 
in fac.t they reviewed only those of Ray's notes that were introduced in a civil suit. 
These are not all of those notes. 

They state they reviewed "Memphis rolice DepHrtment records" but do not say which 
ones. 'l'hose of which l lmow are not limited to investigatory records relating to the crime. 
MPD has extraordinarily extensive political files, of which OPR did have knowledge. The 
report makes mention of the number of informants it had in related politcal mutters 
without going into all of them or even giving a correct totalJ 

(ai,.would seem to be contrary to his affidavit in 1996, although it is of a later 
timeo ite has not informed that court that "After the report was a•ibmi tted. ID. <J last word 
was opposite this. It is a mcahine, now that the judge was led to believe that tho.se 
records he had were not within the suit, for the withholding of 1996 records. 

For example, have they been searched for the missing attachrr.ents? For CRD records? 
Io this a ffirmation consistent with what we lea:."lled about CED records on 11/11/77? 

9-His longuage relating to what fo pLced uuder seal is ambiguous. Where is that 
inventory? Is it tmde~ seal? How can we determine whether or not this includes other 
records they want to hide, like those not provided to me? 

It i i -, limited to the years 1963-8 and there was attention to King before then. 
It b limited to"mi crophone and wiretapping surveillance. 11 How abou.t the physical 

surveillance and the Cointelpro operations type records? • 
My requests do cover them and I've not received a paper. gis is the clarifying 

requests of a yeor ago, for the political files I thov.ght had been covered in the orig-~nal 
requests but was not. I was tol<jl this would be cc,mplied with after compliance with Smith's 
Order, by uartingh et al, I don t recall who was with him. 

16-Under Index he does not stl'.te that the Privacy claim is in accord with the AG's 
5/5/77 policy statement on privacy withholdings. With regard to his DXX and Preusse'a 
claims about Exhibits 17 and 18 I have seen nothin that identifies or describes them. 

He says Exhibit I is attached. Not in my set. Ends with H, 
Under 1. he says that "detailed infonriation" on this withhelding is in the Preasse 

affidavit. That doc~mentd id a doublyOgrease pig, all verbiage and no specifics. ~tis 
conclusory and interpretative with no statement of fact that can be addressed. This is the 
b1 claim and EO 11652. But as I understand F.O 11652 they had already violated it in not 
classifying these records even when they wore initially reviewed-not until aftr the 
requests were made 1)y both of us. 

2. DQe8 no : state that its use is limited to the withholding of informant symbol 
numbers •. t states merely yhat it was used for this prupose. I'd ask for an unequivocal 
statement-because within my experience, not with these particular OPR records, it is used 
for me. 

I think it is reasonable and proper to contest the withholding of the symbol numbers, 
which d.o not disclose an identi:'ication by name, because they are not "solely" an internal 
FBI matter. For example, the name is irrelevant in scholarship addressed to the activities 
of these informants, who were used in Cointelpro dirtyw111111ka . They can also relate very 
much to -the consequences of the Cointelpro-type activities, one of which, whether or not 
by the FBI, did lead to the assassination. They also provide a means of authenticating or 
disproVing other compliance or non-compliance. They provide a means of 6ixing responsibility 
for llhat might includo criminal acts and in 1'1er..phis at least do include criminal acts. 
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Withholding the numbers withholds whether these were criminal, political or "racial" 
informants, and in connection with the available records and the Cointelpro cmd this in 
itself is inforr.iution that is not "solely" the FBl 's ccncern or intere,st. The only 
tlsensitive information" withheld from the FBI's "own personnel" by uae of the symbol io 
the informant's name, so this is window-dressing to mislead the cou.rt. it is not 
relevant here, where not the nl.!llle bnt the syinbol is in (lUest:i.on. 

He does not fltate even that the sy'lllbols have all been withheld in the pnst, that none 
are other1·1ise available. 1 am pretty sure that symbol indetifications haVfJ been ral00.sed 
:tn 1996 but because I have not tried to identify their informants per se 1 have; r.iade no 
notes on this. I do lmmr that :rar.tial descriptions have been rel8as~s, ,-,ithout claim to 
exemption, in HQ e.nd FO records both. 

H:.s claim that withhold:!inr, the oymbols "does not detract from the substtJ.ntiave 
information" is false. TM.a is a determination to be made by the requesters, by subject 
expertso For me they have significance, are "substantive info:cmilition. 11 

A further illustration of this and HS it relates to the ae:.;aesination is the moV"..ng 
of Atlanta. informants to ·'emphis and the reportin~, plural int~nded, from I1emphis. A 6hicago 
informant was also moved to hemphis. These I recall. 

They hhve not :L'l all cases withheld the code identificai;ions of !>lPD informants. The 
principle is identical. 

From rny knowledge of thL. entire matter I believe the only I'eason for withholding · 
syuibols in this case and not, by contrast, in the JFK case, has to do with the acts of 

these informants, not with i:1ternal FBI' matters "solely." 

3. If this rel1:1tes to "ebel or does not he :i.s one example where they did not eithhold 
"medical" records. They go into psychclogical p1·oblams, his going a,qay for neclical ce.re, 
(jtc. Thoy tlo not indicate thu nature of this wi thhoJ.ding. If it is morfl than an indetifi-

. cation I'd contest it. The l.:inguage ie so ava.Rive it does not state that this has no 
Cointelpro-type connectiono Nor that is is not connected with the criminal inve;;;tigation. 

·'l'here are oth&r instahces in which they refer to people &.s "crazy. " They have not 
withheld "medical" information having to do with pregnancies and bastards, giving names an4 
family coru,ections, with those n.:unes, too. 

Woy, then, seek to muke cJl e:i::cC!ption 0f this? 

4. 'l'his is a clear. a,'ld total violation of pra.ctiee in the JFK case and 1996. j_t L'.lso 
is a clear violation of thfl 5.5.77 AG directive. The withholding can do more harm that 
the relsase because it inevitably leads to conjectures and mis-identifications. In no case 
among ;;hosuands did the FDI or tho Department do this in the JFK case, dther initially, 
with the Warren Col!lmiss5.on FBI records, or in any of the recent releas~s to the degree I 
have been able to examine and have had accounts given to me bs otherd who have examined 

the relws.~e of almost 100,000 pages beginning 12/7/77. This also pruves ';;he falsity of 
his claim that "to relsase this information would breach that promise," or as he 
puts it"either an express or implied promise of confidentialityo" 

Actually, a large number of these l!'Bl records begin 1'1:i. th the stat<1mm1t that anything 
the pereon inte".'Views says could be W1ed against that po.rson. This is totally opposed to 
his representation, which he does not state as a matter of personal knowledge. In only a 
very srnall percentage of more than 50,000 pages I have read in the Y..ingcase in there any 
referecne to the request for confidenti&lit,J. When it is asked or promisod it is stated 
in the FD',302s, for example, and in LEMs and other such records. · 

Els second paragrpah in this runs directly opposite the policy statement of D:l.rector 
kaJ.lcy \'15. th regard to "historical cases," which we put in the record in 1996 in the fow. 
of his letter to Emory Brown. 

:.:t in furtlwr false because sorue o.t' these agents have :.etired and have i;one pulJlic 
en the::.;:, 01·:n. Example, .Hurts.ugh. 

The r eal purpose is to hi.de the identities of those who had been responsible for acts, 
not just the collectfon of information. 

In 1996 the judg<? held to the contr.ar,J of this claim. I believ.i there are other cu.sea 
establlishin:: ~ that it may not be done. 
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In t :is entire ma.tter tere are agents who have committed crimes, like breaking. 
Thare are those who have vi.oloted lelfcll rights, like F.ay'a if not J.ti.~g's. 
In an hiRtorical cafie t}ui,. fa irr.portant inforl!'aticn, es!:)ecially Hi th the kind of 

acts against in,g. 

5. (a ) This can't be true, except that the prosecutor asked that the records not 
be r 8leased. They have in fact g'lven mo hunt!.reds of page3 of "·.:iruphis .Police Department 
repo:..·t 3 of political ru:.ture. ,\ir.on,::; tbece there were n;E.!lY repo1·ts of criminal investi
gations by the HPD. 

The have release lBI versions of what the il'iPD repvrted in theae reports. They have 
used ';he content of E>crue of tr.e /•:FD reports in court, as in the extradit:i.on. 

The real purposes of these wi tr.holds are to hid 
the ir.fideili ty to fe.ct of the OPR r o pol't itself and 
the ir.fic.cli ty to foe+; of the "solution" of the ~rime, 
plus evidence tha.t is exculpato:rJ of James Earl ay. 
Of these l am certain. I also believe that the witnheld infor1:1ation 
in 3ome instnnces bears on whether or not there was a conspiracy, whether 
or not the crime was comraited by a single persono 

I.further believe that the withheld reports contain information about the violation 
of Reys rights that could lead to a reversal of the conviction, that trJ.s was with the 
knowle<lgo of the DA's office, and that this rather than fear of withdrawal of l'til'D co
oper"tion :i s tho :real rea~on fo1' an aspect of the withholdiag, meallirtg of some of the 
records. They can t ve:7 well r0.kuze som,:, and not otherso 

Some of thes@ relate to crimic:al acts of v:l.olence by the onl.v ell8gad "eym·1itna:m" 
even 1·1hen he was under pol:i.co supervi~ion nnd p:".esibmed control. 

Somo rel:.ite to tho bribing of this witness, Stephens, b~,r :mch things as payinc for 
his whiflkey Md pickj.ng up wh.tsk,3j: debts he owed. 

Som" relate to the mishmdling a.."l.cl misreprestation of evidence. li}~o the fi.n<lin5 of 
the so called 'bundle s.nrl. the hu.."ldlins and even movin~~ of :i.t for taking a st aged w1cl 
misle!tding pijotog;:-aph of where and how it was found enn by 1·1hom. 

Some relate to th.'.) false accow1ti.::lg of the findinE of this bundle as rop::-esented 
by th:) fcclAral t?ove.rn.ment o 

Some relate · to what witnesses who were ignored stated that is contrary to the official 
so:J,utj.on. Of ·this gonor11l natur<J also Hl'8 reports on t he unuependabili·~y of those alleged 
to be ~·!i tnenses, :l.ncJ.uding bu~ not. li:,i tcd to t ~v~ 30-callsad "eyewitness" who was act?.lally 
too drtmk to knm~ what uas going on. 

Some: have tc :io ~,i th the silencing of witnesses who ,mid othe:c thun they were wanted 
to say. A.Y'J example is Cnn:tpe, who never stated he saw a white Mustang or a white car 
leavir.g that place or ovon area. C'racie and Jmrnrs are other examples, as a.re all of those 
whc repo.ried seeing ;,;ha'.; really was Hey' s car where the }'BI BX and DJ :Uivisions say 
it was not . There are mnny such illustrations. 

While to a non- subject expert this claims may appear to be reaeonable and to be with
out other purposep othe:- purpones are quite apparent to one who knows th~ fact of the case , 
ra.,g:i..i1g u:;i <.:o .'.'.nd :l.nclucij.r..g the :L"JclUDions or and olliis:.;ion8 frol:i Sha.haem ' s o·;.n :i.·eport. 

(b) shiftA from singular to plural although it begino bt statir.g that "Thin sub
section was used. as tr.ua basis for deleting mate:.:ial that would siclose the i dentity of a 
confidential ia:fJm1I source and confidential infonnation fu.rnished only by that source.Z 
lt the rambles into generalities that whether or not true and not connected with this 
opening sentence in any statements in this claim. 

lt is true tha t the information itself can lead to identification of an only source. 
llu.t with el l the gf!nerali ties this claim doe~; not i:;fat2 'c:.:at t?lti E'BI prc:nb·Jcl 

confidentiality to this source. The language is s o vrlqu vague an:i iJeripetic that 
it cannot be determined if ho is talking about an informant of a source', the 'h-10 :not bei ~g 
identical. If it is a s ource the Hf!ille standards do not api;ly uncle r the .act . 

There is in this large case very little that can come exclusively from a singl e source, 
even pei•sonal stuff on Kiug. 
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There is no way of checking the truthfulness of this claim • .lased on previous ex
perionco there is no ;')asis f or mwtl!ld.ng truthfulnes~, . This su:;r;ic5.on becl.),,,e:_i wore pe:c
sistent when one looks .;1.t all that tail h•? has t i ed tCJ th:i.s f:Aail kit e, all t.hos0, allega 
tions he does no t even pretend are relating to the above-quoted sentence. 

As cited abo-.,re, these generalities Bimpl~r aN not t-.cue ar,d he states no ba.:Jis for 
representing those gene ;.·ali tiee.The record in t he King and J li'O rP.1-~ases zi,res the l::.t'l 
to this stuff/ 

6. Again the:,:e is the claim that so,nething is not known. I don.., t know _what basis he 
has for U1'.:l:d;-1 U1is cl..dru ullout ,{ "investigative techniques," hfa pluralo .b1·om shadowing 
to n:a.iJ. op,~nin::· to i::itorcepts of nJ.l ld.nde the t · :chnicqueii were all r '.il)Qrbr1. in on:::, form 
or another. 

!.f the FBI has s uch totally tuilrnowu t chnoG_ues U1e1re i:3 no reflection of it in the 
law-enforcsnent recor:i it h,~s comp.i.led.. I have grtwz dcubtti that this is possible, that 
they have totally unknown t0chniques the.t th,,y usecl a de•.;ade ago tmu. that still remain 
totally unkno,m. A Lh::cade ago a-~ the lllt,e:,;t with .ii.ngo 

He has not quulified hirc3df ae ii.tl expert on this aslx,cto I note tligt there is no 
FBI expert who has providetl. such an affidavit. The average person has no way of knOi'ling 
how well-duvelo?exd various icrms of i nterception ai·e. Lett01.·s ur~ reari without bl~ing 
open~~d . 'l'hei:: contGsnta are r emoved and returned ,-r.L thout the Sefl.l "ceing- broken. Letters 
are op@<.?d and closed again without t rJ.s being detected. Electronic interceptions have been 
sopk' .. :3ti ,:;ated for years. Evcm light rays. have been ueed to .Ja1·ry iot..,,:cceptod coi.Jl.uunications . 
Roorna ,'.re bugg,w. tl:u.•o ;.:.e; ·. 7-hn phrmC1 a.;1.-l ci.Cti va t ;~d fror.•. g.c·~?.t distances. 

I havcl scrm recorrli:1g devises not mu.ch i;ili~kl:!r than a cig-dre tte a,1d the oYcrall size 
of tJ. fb.t je.ckr,,t-poclcet wa.llnt. 

I' J ch.::,.lJ.eng-? -thi:J on corepetence. He h.rn not nccredi t.ed hl.m:1ulf as an ,;x_pe;rt i n 
su.ch 1r,o.tt "rs. 

7. If \'1ha.t he here 1·efers to is lxhibit I, it i s n ot attached to rTJ.Y copy. of his 
affid.avi 't anci its exhibits. 

'.f.'he:r-P. is w, doubt, in niy m:i.1ul that sorne ~ecord.s shoulli. be ~;i t hheld. '.i'h,; problem I have 
1-J:i.th ,,.lJ. thri;;n aff:!.,-1;::;,Ji.t r., :l.s that on th,i f-'.-\ce the:r are not fully informutiva, often not 
honest, not coL~peh~nt , as 5.n the el.?.im that t he withhelcJ. is not publ:Lc dor:;nin 9 and not 
in lm1.::;u.ag-u th,1 t RC.Yllli "tFl exui;-ti.nation of.' t h,,n: O!-( 1:1. rwn-,1u.bjed ,xpert, like a ;;uligB. 

I r.eea.11 :1.0~~ 11hvrfl -~h:'. n ldr1d ~1:' ev,:.si-.renet:m o.11d inu:i., · ,-ct:i.on is n!3Ce:::; ;;az:r. 


